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Rev. John Nelson Will Keynote
Annual 'Embassy'at Evensong
The Rev. John Oliver elson, Profe or of Vocational Guidance at Yale
University, will give the keynot address for the annual Trinity "Embas y",
unday, March 23rd at Evensong.
Emba sy is the name given to the
one night college activity which includes the visitation of clergymen to
lead discussion groups in the fraternities and dormitories.
This year Embassy will be held
Guelfo Angelo Frulla, assistant
Tuesday, March 25th. The fr shmen professor of Italian at Yale, will dewill meet in
ew Dorm and Elton liver the second Cesare Barbieri I cLounges at 7:00 p.m. Members of ture of the year tomorrow at :15
Brownell and Independents will meet p.m. in the Library Conference Room.
in Goodwin also at 7:00 p.m . FraThe talk, 'John Adams and Maternity groups will meet after upper chiavelli," i part of a series prP.sented under the auspices of the Barin their respective houses.
The keynote speaker, Rev. John bieri Foundation to furth er the study
Oliver
I on, is a well known of Italian.
Professor Frulla, a native of Venscholar and ducator. He is profe sor
of Christian Vocation and I ader of ice, received his Doctor of Juristhe American tudy group for the prudence and Doctor of Political
World Council of Churches, on the Scienc degrees from Padua University and his Master of Laws deg r e
meaning of work.
His addr ss in the Chapel on Sun- from Yale.
He served as a Lieutenant of the
day will b : "Career or Vocation."'
Unci r this topic he will eli cuss the Carabinieri in Padua in 1941-42 beissue: "If you believe in God," does fore he was discharged for medical
He have a major or minor role in reasons. In 1945 he was Liaison Officer with the Allied Military Governdetermining your life-work?"
The clergymen who will lead the ment in the Veneteo Region, Italy,
discus ion on Tue day arc: Rev. and in 1946-47 was a legal advisor
RRA at the Italian HeadJack Gr nfell; R ev. Pendleton Lewis; with
)1r. Cl m Smith; R v. Peter Mac- quarters in Rome.
Professor Frulla has written several articles on both scholarly Renaissance research and contemporary
world affairs. He is a r esident of
Silliman Coll ege, one of Yale's t n
undergraduate r esidential colleges.

"Adams and Machiavelli"
Second Barbieri Lecture

Norris Ad Wows
Smiths, 'Conns'
By KIP TERRY
The lo vely lasses at Connecticut and
Smith Colleges were literally choking
on their morning breakfast coffee last
week aft r a routine perusal of their
rcsp 'clive undergraduate newspapers.
The cau e of the uproar was created by an advertisement (four columns by six inches in the mith So·
phi an) which bold y announced a
Clean; Hev. Charles Shaw; Mr. Mor- " Weekend ' eath the Elms" contest,
ton ace ; Rev. Earl E tabrook; Habbi with the "prize" being a Trinity
William Coh n; R ev. Henry Tilghman; se nior.
The rule of the contest, which
Mr. Lew is Fox; Rev. Arthur E. Bello;
The Very Rev. John Esquirol; H v. offers a date for the Trinity Senior
Kenneth Thomas; and R e\·.
igel Ball Weekend with John B. (for Byrd)
Andrews.
Norri IV, were: (1) th e contestant
must be a r egularly enrolled student
at mith, Mount Holyoke, or Conne~
ticut ollege for Women (Holyoke s
policy would not permit the publication of th e ad) (2) she must submi t
(a) a picture of herself (b) a .short
WRTC has announced a new series k tch of her background an d mterof educat iona l programs now in
ts and (c) a statement of 25 words
0
progres . The series, entitl ed "Obser- or les sayi ng, "I would like a da,~e
vations," brings a Trinity faculty
"tl John B. orris IV because ... .
member befor the microphone each wl'l'~e ad al 0 reported that "dup li Tuesday ev ning at 7 p.m. to eli cuss cate prizes will be a\~arde~ in case ~f
the similarities and contrasts between t" ,,
d "winners (sic) will be notl1
the Ea tern and Western worlds, in fi ; d ~~mediately by male (sic)." .
the light of hi own particular disciaught in one of his rare cand1d
Plines.
te l\1
moments by this Tripod repor r, r .
'orris r evealed that the purpose of
. D1·. Philip C. F. Bankwitz of th
hi lory department and Dr. Ed. Lab. th e contest wa originally "to see how
Cherbonni r of the religion depart- gullible young college girls can be-:
rnent hav air ady discu sed the issu no t to g t me a elate, particularly.
~n the program, which i moderated Ho wever, th e repli es have b n so
Y tat ion manag r Mark D .. H ~.ly..
overwhelming (four letters three days
d In future we ks "Observa~10ns Wl.ll aft . the contest was annou.nced) that
1
aelv lllto th areas of mu 1c, cul t~te
orris has decided a defimte w1nner
~d ~ ne arts; th military; economiCS, .11 b announced after th e conte t
P. Y 1cs, and many others. It will con- WI
e . t ·day April 5.
llnu th
rio. es a ur
,
. d t
e. rough May.
Thi s whacky idea was conceive a
DTh1s Tuesday evening, March 18, h D Ita Phi dinner table one Sunday
Dr. Clar nee H. Barber, music; Dr. t e ea nd with Phil Jacklin, '59, as
. h , an d p ro
. f · noon
J<>amueJ F'· More, Engl1s
. ··s• "personal secretary,'' th e unohn . E. Taylor, fine arts, will com- b ~:;~•able scheme became a reality.
ll\'~re
the cultur s and arts of East and !
t"
d from page 3)
~ •l
( on 1nue

Faculty Give
'Observations'

:00

:30

11:00

5:00

:00

HAPEL
Thur day
Len ten pea ker,
Dr. Robert mellie
unda y
Holy Communion,
'59 Breakfa t,
peaker, Th
haplain:
"Chri tian Engagement"
ermon by the haplain:
"The Difference H ~lake
to Believe in Immortality "
Even ong,
Speake1·, Dr. John Olin B elson: "Career or Vocation '
Monday
(p. m. )
onfirmation,
Bi hop Waltet· Gray

1

Constant Publishes
'Theoretical Physics'
Dr. F. Woodbridge Constant, chairman of the Physics Departm nt has
r ecently had his new textbook, T heoretical Physics, published by Addi son-W sley Company. The n w t xl
is expre sly designed to d velop th
broad principles und erlying Phy ics
so often undeveloped on th undergraduate level.
An earlier textbook by Dr. Constant, Theoretical Phy ics- 1echanic
is used at Trinity on the junior level,
and the two complete a two y ar
course in theoretical physics, consi<.lred by Dr. Constant as "the b st
preparation for g raduate s hool."
In the book preface, Dr. Constant
note , "Beginning graduate students
frequently have difficulty with th ir
theoretical cour es, partly because of
a lack of familiarity with the math matical techniques that mu t be u d,
and partly du e to failure to comprehend the broad principles underlying
physics and the deductive mann r of
deriving r elationships from th s
laws."
Dr. Constant has b en J arvi. Profes or of Physics since 1946. H e is
niversi y
a graduate of Prine ton
and Yale Univ rsity, wh er e he received his Ph.D in 192 and h ld
Sloane and Loomi F ellowships. Jii
sabbatical leave during 1933-34 wa
spent in ambridg , England wh re
he studied under Dirac and assisted
Sir John Cockcroft in nucl ar r search . During the war he did r sear ch for the ational Def ense Research Committee on a sound ranging
proj ct. H e is a F ellow of the Am.1ri can Physical oci ety and mP. mber of
a variety of other I amed organizations.
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Discipline Committee
Suggests New System
(Edit or's ote: The followillg is th1• r port ,qztfnnitLed to the enate by
the Committee on , 'tudcnl J)isciplinc. The committee r port 1·ep1·esents fi ve
week.~ of stndy by a si.r man board of lh clisciplinm·y problemN and campu.q
method.~ of dcaliny u•ith such situations.)
Early in F brmu-y, 1958, a six-man
omm itte of students, faculty members and administrativ p rsonn I was
appointed by John L. Thompson,
Presid nt of th Stud nt enate, to
Di cussion of th r port of th s tudy th qu estion of discipline and
faculty- tudent committ e on tudent th situation of th present judicial
disciplin was the main bu in ss of system n t he Trinity campus. In
fiv weekly m ting th
ommitt e
the enate .\londay night.
The onclusions of th committee, ha. di scus d the following qu stions:
1. Th existence, nature and s riwhi h wa compo d of G org · B.
ousn . s of the discipline probl m at
oop r, prof ssor of histor ; J o.eph
Trinity.
. ' Iarke, dean of stud nt ; Th R vC I' nd .J. Moul ton Thomas, chaplain;
2. What, if any, di sciplinai-y
probl ms should be handled by a
R mington B. R os , '5 ;
arl H.
hust r, '58; and Philip D.
im sstud nt judi iary group?
hau s ,., '59, is printe I abov .
3. Would the institution of an
Senator
row (A.D.) and Mcllwain
H onor Syst m be advisable?
( . .) felt that th e mystei-y involved
4. How should the memb rs of a
in the stud nt's p rception of th press tud ent judicim-y board be chosen?
ent Medusa is not du e mainly to its
5. Wh at functions should such a
method of sci ction but rather the
boa1·d b expected to fulfill and how
secr ecy of its hearings.
row fashould the· be impl em nled?
YOr d op n trial , po ibly limiting
th number of sp ctators.

Committee Report
Examined in Senate

Drinkhaus Objects
IIarolcl Drinkh aus, a m mb r of th
M du ·a, obje t d to th report's exclusio n of Se nator s as judi iary body
memb r s, to th e s I cl ion of m mbers
by popul a r cl ction, and to sophomo1·
dass m mbership. H qu estioned why
th e commilt e, if lh y were not dissati fl ed with th workings of th
pr s nt Medu sa, were pt·oposi ng any
chang .
R minglo n Rose, chaimnm of the
commitl , answf't·cd by saying that
whil the comm itte was not criticizing th e pr sent l\1 du sa, th y f It that
anoth r syst m would b mor
ffcctive.
Pr sident Thompson annou nced that
a stud ent body ref r ndum of Article
2 o f the proposed r vised Senate constituti on will b held tomonow.
lud nts will vote separately on ach
s clion of lh article.

'ophomorcs interes ted in applying- for Junior Advisor pos ition s
are as ked to lea \'e tht'ir nam es in
th Dean's Ofllce.

Th following is a synopsis of our
di cussions and conclusions which we
wish to submit for a pprova l and action by tlw S na.t .
1. Th major probl m of di sci plin
among the und rgraduates is on of
attitud
a lac k of respect for rul es
o f bPhavio r as such , for property, and
for our present judicial set-up. Various mani f stations of this attitude appear most notably during the fr shman yeat· but it is hop d that integratNI dormito1·ie and a strengthed
orientation program will greatly improve this situation . Ther is, howvet·, ·ven among the "law-abiding"
undergraduates an aLtitucl of disr sp ct toward our pt·cscnt judicial system, cause d primarily by th e s crecy
of lh 1t•clusa. Its memb •·s may b
1· spe t d individually as I a d r s and
fair-m ind ed m n, but as th r is no
public assurance of a prop r choice
ach y ar nor of judicial capability,
they arc not r s pected for th ir m mb r ship in the Medusa. The del galion of di sci plinary power by the stud nt gov rnm cnt to a secret, selfP rp tuating, s nior honorary ociety
is a difficult thi ng for the students to
tak s r iously.
( ontin ued on pag 6)

Economists to Hear Frazar B. Wilde
Frazar B. Wilde, president of th
onnecticut General Life ln suran e
ompany, will sp ak at the next meeting of the Economics Club next Monday, April 24, in the library con ference r oom at 8:15. Hi s lecture will
concern tax reform s an d
mon tary and fiscal policies.
A r ecognized authority on economics, Mr. Wi lde has served as president
of onnecticut G neral L if In surance
Company since 1936. A Boston nativ , he wa graduated from Hat·tford
Publi c High School. After a short
stint as a new ·paper 1·eport r h
join ed onnecticut G n r a l as an office
boy in 1914.
Apart from the affairs of his own
company, he has devoted time and
ffo1·t to the advancem nt and understanding of life insurance in the l.:nited ' tates, and is a founder of th
Institute of Life Insurance.
He is presently a vice chairman of
the board of trustees of the ommittee for Econ omic Development an d
serves as chairman of it Resear h

I

and Poli y Committee. In this capacity h ha. b en consu lted on economic
matt rs by the national administration and has been frequent ly called by
'ongress to t estify befor e the J oint
ommittce on th e Economic R eport.
Re ports authored by his committee
have r ceived wide publication and
ar resp cted for their integrity and
originality of thinking. He has also
b n an a dvisor to the Board of
Governors of the Federal Res rve
Board.
Mr. Wilde is a panel member of the
pec ia l Studies Proj ect of the Rock.
ef II r Brother s Fund (Rockefeller
ommiltee) which r ecently issued a
r port on th e military aspect of international security. As a director of
th Def n
Orientation
onference
A sociation, he has participated in
tours of the country's military establishments and in defense maneuvers.
- KAR R, Ottawa
Recentl y he r eturned from abroad
wh r h e was one of 35 American
CO:\ :\'ECTIC T GE . ERAL
PRE IDE r T
(Continued on page 6)
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REFERENDUM? YES !
Tomonow the student body of Trinity ollege will ha e an opportunity to xpress it elf
concerning what has b n a controversial
feature of the propos d revi ion of the
nate
constitution.
The Tripod, several w ks ago, strongly advocated th acccptanc of th s ction which
would hav
fl'eclually broad n d representation by placing mphasi on acad mic classes,
but it is plain that th original r vision is now
a dead is u . There is no hop of its b ing
adopt d.
The propo ition which is b ing put to ref renclum, howev r, repr scnts an advance over
the pres nt ystem . For this r ason, it merits
favorable consideration.
Ideals, if th y ar cv r achieved, are not
gained by great leaps and f II swoops. The
seeking for satisfactory and workable stud nt
governm nt cannot be given realization overnight.
Those who arc opposed to radical change
have no cause to worry over th matter that is
for tomorrow's balloting, while those who
favor moving toward something more effective
should take heart. All should r m mber that
the governance of community affairs at any
level must be dynamic and subject to constant
re-evaluation.
With the feeling that the suggested revision
is a fruitful recognition of a r al need, the
1'1·ipod ex cutive board favors ils approval.

STUDENT DISCIPLI NE
Monday night the recommendations concerning student di cipline which app ar on pages
one and six were debated by the Senate and
concerned Medusa members. The 1'1·ipod executive board believes that th se recommendations represent a step towards b lter campus
discipline and increased tudent participation
in the current discipline problems.
The recommendation delves into the issues
of a secret self-perpetuating society versus an
electoral system, student r cognition of discipline problems, and student responsibility. It
recognizes the need for more student participation in disciplinary affairs. The realization
that there are many good facets which are now
employed and that they can be improved repr sents positive and constructive thinking. W
feel that the recommendations are striving
towards a more improved system.
The suggestion of referring the Judiciary
Board to the campus electorate engenders
"mutual responsibility." This responsibility is
a major factor in faYor of the proposed change.
The responsibility of the elected to the elector,
and the recognition of the elective group as a
judicial organ of the campus is to be desired.
From this standpoint, the proposed change
solves the existing difficulty caused by Medusa
secrecy.
The coordination of the efforts of the Senate,
the judiciary, and the student body is a forward movement toward the eventual r solution
of many campus discipline problems. If the
question at hand is kept in its proper context
and the issues are recognized as positive innovations with campus betterment in mind, the
proposed changes in the judiciary set a progressive precedent.
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Emily Lowe Award Paintings Seen
In Exciting Showing at Library
By 'ATHA. 'IEL HATHA\VAY
.
The exhibition of Emily Lowe Award paintings, which may be seen m
the library conference room until :1-farch 31, is unquestionably one of the
most interesting and varied shows to be seen at Trinity in recent years.
There is something for every modern taste, from realistic. landsc.ap~s t~
completely non-objective abstractions, and the level of techmcal skill LS 0
an impressively high order.
. .
Evaluating a small show of this nature (lher are nineteen pamtmgs by
len different artists) is necessarily a highly subjective process, but the outstanding excellence of several of the works will surely be agreed upon by all
who see them.
One of thP.s , within the limits of its modest purpose, is Charles DeCarlo's
wat rcolor, "The Fie t at Rest." Both the subject and treatment are unprepossessing, yet the cool, transparent colors applied to a stippled surface
make for a satisfying pictorial effect.
Mr. De arlo's skillful handling of the medium is confirmed in hi~ sec~nd
picture, "The Cl aring," in which the contour lin s and sparing delmeat10n
are reminiscent of the D rain that is currently on display at the Wad sworth.
Much more ambitious, and perhaps the show's most succ ssful paintings,
are the two oils by Martin Zipin, "Endeavor" and 'The Wall." The former,
boldly archetectonic in conception and masculine in execution, commands
especially careful attention. Color and line are the principal instruments of
conveyanc in this shipboar I scene, and their overall effectivene s is r inforc d by the detail d but unfussy handling of such incidental items as the
lantern and lh folds of the deckhand's slick r.
"Th Wall" is an ffective, almost exciting, treatment of a mundane
subject. It is a painting of Corm, in which receding planes and strong horizontal, vertical, and diagonal line , together with the confident use of red
in the wall itself, produce a firm and self-assured artistic statement.
Another painting of unusual intet·est is John Bagaris' "Icarus." A fresh
treatment of a th me from classi ·al mythology must inevitably beg for
comparison and comment. Thus, in looking at the pr sent picture, with its
unrestrained motional expression, it is in tructive to recall the way in which
Bruegel d alt with the same subject in the sixteenth century.
In th older painting, the doomed aeronaut has been almost entirely
subjugated to th interest in landscap and the activities of the ploughman
and herder, while Bagaris s s the myth in terms of a painfully inescapable
symbol o( reality. Further, though we do not wish to belabor the point, it
will b worthwhile to compare this p:1inting with Prof ssor Pappas' more
intellectual, though still sensitive, approach to myth in his "Apollo and
Daphne," with which Dr. otopoulos' classics tudents will be familiar.
Still in the realm of abstract expressionism is Gilbert S. Harris' "Growing Plant," which, with the same artist's "Graveyard of Boat ," is, in our
opinion, among the shows weaker paintings. The former has a well-developed
surface plasticity, but the canvas appears overloaded, both as to color and
form. In th second picture, the color is raw (there is a particularly unpleasant pink), and the composition is naive and crude.
Realism has its little hour in "Animu Perdus" and "Changing Landscape," both the work of Hughie L e-Smith. Each of them is competently
composed and painted, and each has something to say. The "Landscape" is
noteworthy for its lighting, which might be described as neo-Poussinesque.
The two pictures by Robe1t W. Wilvers, "City o. 1" and "City o. 2,"
are attractive excursions into decorative design. The basic figure, used repeatedly in each picture, is a diagonally quartered rectangle, which is prevented from becoming monotonous by pleasing harmonies of color and tone.
The second painting, the better of the two, i enhanced by the rarely-seen
technique of collage.
Joseph Pafchek's "Ingenue-1955," a predominantly opaque watercolor, is
an apocryphal work, suggestive in form of Rouault. The title at first seems
unfortunate, although a careful reading of the picture gives it a bitter
cogency. Mr. Pafchek's s cond offering, "Esso Docks," also a watercolor, is
confused and undisciplined.
The show's remaining pictures are Robert Borgatta's cool, mood-determined "The Glade" and symbolic "The Patriarch," both worthy of more
comment than space p 11nits here; "Composition o. 12" and "The Bull and
Fighter," by Joseph E. Gr y, which have little to offer beyond their almost
hot color; and Murray P. Stern's "Hanging Chickens," a whimsy, and
"Espresso," a ski llful tromp l'oeil.

Joint Glee Club Concert
Termed Fine Perlormonce

By WE LEY :\IELLIXG
Churches which stress mortification of the sen
during Lent often arrange a forty-day blight of \isitines
preachers and amateur choral work . The performan g
of Ralph Vaughan Williams' Dona Xobi Pacem c~
Gabriel Faure' Requiem by the Connecticut Coll:n
Choir and the Trinity College Glee Club was a defini~e
departure from this g neral pattern. Though the corn~
positions were sacr d and the mterpretation in keepin
with the season, the li tener wa a ured that there 1·g
hope both for Mankind and for mu ic at Trinity,
The Dona Xobis Pacem is a difficult work to perform
successfully. A compilation of varied poems set t
music and related only in their underlying fear of waro
it depend on a short solo phrase for unity, and so de~
mands an exceptional oprano oloist. Martha l\Ionroe's
pow rful and precis voice, reiterating the Dona ;'\!obi
Pacem throughout the composition, haunted the wandering parts into the single idea the author conceived.
Mr. Quimby demand d and received variations in dynamic which fit the mood of music and text. Mystic
supplication, rushing di sonance, the sw et tone of the
Reconciliation introduced by Douglas Fitzsimmons and
matched by the <:horus s, and the maliciou , then hopeful and commanding baritone solo sung by Fred Mauck
all fit the loose but p rceptile d v lopment to the eli~
mac tic and powerfully sung "Glory to God in the
Highest." Mr. Fitz immons made those who heard him
both amazed and happy that he i a freshman.
The Faure Requi m is a simple, ubtle composition
which requir s the power of 135 voices only rarely. To
ask an amateur group for conti nu ed control and for
subtl e expression is usually hopeless, but Dr. Barber,
who was conducting, got unusual cooperation from an
ob client chorus. James Flannery, given an almost
monotonal solo again t an elaborate accompaniment,
point d up the tension betwe n the two with a simple,
yet expressive inte1·pr tation. The soprano solo passage
in the Pie Je u Domi ne was sung by ancy Savin in a
beautiful voice, though more matter-of-factly than
would be expected. Fred Iauck, in the baritone solo of
the Libera Me, gave for the second time in the evening
a fine interpr tation. In general the strengths of
Faure's tyle-long, serene melodies and unperturbed
(Continued on page 6)

SPRING VACATION NEEDS

WASHINGTON DINER
De licious snacks and full course dinners at reasonable
prices. Nearby, too.
Plenty of Parking Space.

175 WASHINGTON ST.

HARTFORD , CONN.

ODD JACKETS
Scotch Hopsack
Indian Raw Silk
Pu re Na tural Sil k
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Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford.
Six in the New London area , two in Middletown.

Swiss Cotton Min iature Ch e ck ....
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ODD TROUSERS -

WITHOUT PLEATS

Our Famou s Brit ish TROPICAL Worsted Trousers

Serving Connecticut and fo milifis since 1792.

Dacron & Cotton Popl in Wash & Wear
Cotton Poplin
00

Ind ia Mad ra s . .

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.
20-30 iEAVER ROAD

WETHERSFIELD, CONN.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Se rvi ng the Banking a nd Fina ncial Needs of the People of Connecticut

For the pasl four weeks the Senate has been considering various proposed changes in the Senate Constitution. These changes touch on the entire structure
of the student gO\'erning body, and for this reason we
are agreed that the student should be gl\•en an opportunity to express his opinion of the new ideas. Therefore, a referendum ballot will be held on Thursday,
March 20. The S nate sincerely hopes that the student
body will use this opportunity to aid the Senate in its
earnest endeavor to promote better student government.
The basic weakness of the present system is two(Continued on page 6)

THE CONNECTICUT BANK
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PLUS A NEW AND LARGE SELECTION OF
Be rmuda Shorts , Ind ian Mad ras Beach Sets, lacosl Sport
Sh irts, l oafe rs, Estadrille s, Topsid e rs, Scotch Shetland
Sw eat ers, Rod ex & Burbe rry Raincoats, liberty squares,
Silk Dinn er Jack ets, and our wonderful black , silk shantung d inn er coat and t rou se rs.
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Dr. B. Blanshard Defends
R!~~n~m~!,tM!~ "!•~w b~!~!~re .

rational. Mass modern man 1s suspicious of th . t 11
. by the antiwithout form; his literatul"e is preoccupied w·~h~~he ectual; h1s art is often
normal; his ethical philosophy denies a moral! order~ ~sychology of the abstical experience
' s theology speaks in
vague, my
·
·
In the Phi Beta Kappa lecture
Thursday, Dr.
Brand Blanshard, co.nnectio.n a~d intricate relationships
sterling Professor of Philosophy at Pl_e sent m life. Justice and equaniYale, gave an eloquent defense of the r~uty are al o characteristic of the Raclassical picture of the whole human tional Man's personality.
Dr. Blanshard presented a list of
being, the Rational Man.
Rational Man stands between the m~n .w~ose lives expressed the rationextremes of pure intelligence forever ah.stlc Ideal. These included Jefferson,
trying to adjust means and ends, and W~lson, Plato, Sophocles, Arnold,
the completely spontaneous individual, Ehot, Emerson, St. Thomas Butler
whose passions and feelings of the Sedgwick and Spinoza. Re~sonable~
ness transforms life itself, but warn
moment dictate his actions.
Blanshard argued that Rational B.lanshard, all precious things are as
.Man is not a "monster". Rationality difficult to attain as they are rare .
(F.H.W.)
can only be achieved for a price;
rationaUty demands a sober temperment and a reflection upon the nature
of the human situation. Thinking
You just CAN'T go wrong when
leads to full vision in which death, you patronize
inhumanity and unjustified suffering
as well as joy compose "life."
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
Rational Man has self-control, f•)r
he is willing to look before he leaps.
You get the kind of haircut that
He is both a poet and philosopher as you want, plus clean and courteous
he explains to himself life's meaning.
service. Why not try Tommy's today?
Rational Man and the scholar are
synonymous, and he selects from accumulated knowledge. The true intellectual sees the world not as atomic Ill New Britain Ave. near Broad St.
e.xperience but recognizes threads of
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Two min utes wa lk from Field H o use

The Fou rth . . .
(Continued from page 1)
After a committe m cling, the ad,·erti ements were mailed to th three
women college pap rs: " t. Elmo's
Hall, Trinity ollege, announce the
'weekend 'Neath the Elm ' ontest."
Winner's prize: a Trinity enior Ball
Weekend, iay 2-4, e-corted by John
B. onis, IV."
Among the rcpli e air ady rec ived
("an avalanche," according to the
senior) on
onn. ollege 1iss wanted more information about _ orri ,
"esp cially your father' income." Another ew Londoner declared he had
ju t bought a pair of high-h el shoes
and that "John B. orri IV won't be
able to ascend to my h ights."
A Smith girl also got into the a t
by sending in a lu cious pictur of
her elf in a bathing uit, accompani d
by a statement that she had be n jilted
by a "Fifth" from Yale and that he
would lik a date with
"Fourth."
Mr. Norris, as the ad stat s, "graduated with honors from Admiral Farragut Acad my; is a member of the
Trinity Class of 195 , a Dean's Li st
student, majoring in Hi tory; ha won
letters in
occer, Swimming, and
Track; is an Episcopal ommunicant
(low church), and former Tr a ur r
of the Fraternity."
After the expected deluge of entries, the lucky winner will be announced in the Tripod.

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4-sided
smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren't
ostentatious. AB any competent smoke ringer (Vapor
Shaper in Sticklese! ) will tell you, the best way to start
one is to light up a Lucky. It's best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,
wonderfully good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
bet ter. Why settle for less? You'll say a light smoke's the
right smoke for you!
DON'T JUST STAND THERE •• i

1Dr. Harry Costello Announces

Publication of New Booklist

Th u rsday, M1u·c:-h 20t h
ily llnnk (Detroit). Willinrns M moriul
21 1: KopJwr~. oodwin.
Fridll)', 1arch 2 btl
Am ricun
yunamid o., Goodwin Lounge;
Gua.rnn ty 1'ru~t ('o. of
. Y .. Elton Loungt..,:
Simmons Co., \Vill iams Memorial 211,
Monday. Mnrrh 24th
Tnsurnncc ComJ)nny of orth AnwriC'n, \V illinm~ l\h•morinl 211: Mn.cy 'a, Goodwin Loungt:;
Nationnl Bi~c.·uit Comlmny, Elton Loungt.•:
J ohn Hun c<><:k Jn R.
Co., Librury-Scminar
Room I.
Tuesday, Mnrrh 25 t h
Goodyear, Tire & Ruhher ComJlllny,
oodwin Lounge;
ew York TI'Ust Company, El·
ton Lounge ; Scht'rinf(
OI"I>OI'11lion
\Vill inms
Mt•m rial 211: HO<'hcstt•r UolU'd or 'Educ.·utiOII
Lib1·m·y "•minur Room 1.
'

WHAT ARE MALICIO US SMOKE SIGNALS ?

RI CHAR D TENCSTEDT.

Tribal Libel

FLORIDA STATE .

WHAT IS A RACCOON COAT?

W HAT'S A CATILE RUSTLER?

STICKLE! MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers . Bot h words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We'll shell out $25 for all we useand for hundreds t hat never see
print. So send stacks of 'em wit h
your nam.!!J address, college and
class to rtappy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N ew York.

ROY RUDY .
MI SSIS SI PP I STATE

LIGHT UP A

Flapper Wrapper

Top Cop

MARY SPE£5,

BOWLING GREEN

JANE T YAMADA.

Beef Thief

U. OF HAWAII

WHAT IS IT W HEN BO PSTERS
SW AP SHOES ?

WHAT IS A POUCE CHIEf?

CIGARETTES

LYNNE SACK.

NEBRASK A WESLEY AN

Suede Trade

WHAT IS A 3-HOUR EXAM?

ROBERT SlETTEN.

Mind Grind

LEHIGH

light SMOKE -LIGHT UP A

LUCKY!

Product of~~ J'~-·~~is our middk nam;'

The fifth edition of Trinity College's "Books for a College Students'
Reading" i now available.
ompil d by Dr. Harry Todd Costello, Brown 11 Profes or of Philosophy, emeritus, and a noted bibliophile,
th volume has been published in this
largely rewritten
clition by The
T1·inity
ollege Pre s. Copies are
:wailable through the office of public
r lations for $1.50.
This "Recomm nded Book list of
Trinity Colleg " fir t appeared in
1925, and imm diately became recognizcd by s holar and t achers as
one of the fin st work of its kind .
[t is significant that thi new edition
in t n major
ti •Ids: natural sci nee, social and psychologi ·al ·ci n s, phi losophy and
religion, history, trav I and geography, biography, tine arts and music,
cia: ic civilization, foreign literatur ,
English lit ratur s. In all, ov r 800
books ar list d in the guide.
The edition includes n w books
publish d sin
1950 and a few oldc>r
ones. There ar many mor books
mention d in th annotations than in
pr vious dition , and for the older
works the latest !ilion is shown and
lh new ditor or translator, if noteworthy. A compl t index by tit!
and author gr atly facililat s the use
f th volum .
The 11 w books includ Ve ntu re t o
the Interior by Van Der Post, T h
. 'ill'nt Wo rl d by os au, ewmann's
World of 1\Iathe mat ics, Whyt 's T he
Orga nization
fa n, Bru e
atton's
' tillm•sH at A ppoma t t ox, and R isman's T he Lo nely rowd. Two old r
bool<s now in lud d ar Fromm's Ma n
for llirm;elf and Whit head's Scicnc
and the Modern World .
Trinity olleg has over the years
used this guide to world literature as
a m ans to stimulate its stud nts' int rest in r ading. Every Trinity freshman for the pa t thirty y ars has r crived a copy of th book upon nl ring his fr shman English class. The
volume also serve as the basis fo1·
th
ollrge's R ading ourse for outsta nding upperclassmen.
Prof ssor
osl llo ha p layed a
major rol in s I cting books for th
Trinity
ollege library collections
dming th' past thr e decades. All
books on th booklist ar in a sp cia!
srclion of th R ading Room of th
library.
R vision of his booklist was a labor
of lov for Prof ssor oslello, who
r lir d fro :n active t a hing in 1956.
Dr. Cost llo has b n on the Trinity
faculty since 1920, coming h re as the
Brown II Profes or. Earlier he had
taught at Har-vard, Yal , Columbia,
and . '. .Y. from 1912 to 1920.
Professor Cost llo studied under
most of the great names in 20th century acad mic philosophy; Edwin
Dill r larbuck at Earlham College;
William James, George Santyana,
Josiah Royc e, G orge Palmer and
Hugh Munsterburg at Harvard; and
H nri B rgson at the
nivers ity of
Pari . He gave a joint course with
B rtrand Russell at Harvard and
taught in John Dewey's department
wh n a young man at Col u mbia. The
ob I Priz winner, T.S. Eliot was a
stud nt in a seminar on methodology
at HaJ-vard for which Costello served
as an assistant instructor u nder
Royce. He al o taught men who are
now heads of philo ophy departments
in el ven larg universities.
Former senior book editor of the
Journ al of Philosophy and reviewer
for the Saturday R evie w for many
years, Dr. Costello has contributed
articles to a number of scholarly
joumals. A lifetime associate of Phi
Beta Kappa, he is as well a member
of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, The American Philosophical Association, and
held Walker and Sheldon Fellow hips,
at Harvard and Paris, from 1910 to
1912.
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Early Practice
Shows Frosh
Lack Pitchers
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Addison, Heckscher Win Rally
Held by Trin Sports Car Club

On Thursday night, February ~7,
the Sports Car Club of Trinity r~ Jts
first rally of the year and in spite of
By AM WAG.'ER
the rain, fog and cold weather, the
With spring battling a severe HartA:\ OPE. ' LETTER TO THE ATHLETI DEPART)tE. -T
eYent was high! successful.
ford winter, the frosh baseball team is Gentlem n:
Seven cars entered the forty-plus
getting organized in the shelter of the
I'm pr sently br athing my last breaths as th Tripod Sports Editor and miles rally and six lasted to the finfieldhouse.
nder the guidanc of being in said state, cxccrcise my traditional right for· a final request. This is
Coach Bob hults, a formcr major in the form of a qurslion which I am aiming toward that brick edifice at the ish.
There were three check points on
league prospect with the Boston H. d cor-ner of Back-of-the-F'icld-House Road and Broad Street:
the course which ran from the ROTC
Sox, the diamond hopefuls arc loosr>nWho, for th(• love of Mike, is r sponsiblc for bestowing upon
parking lot through the twisting road
ing up th , ir wint r-bound arms and
Tr·inity that most fearless of all creatures, that symbol of noble
of Avon back to Trinity. The lead
beginning to sharpen thciJ· hatting
pride and couragPous d terminism, that epitomization of gallant
changed hands at each check point.
eyes.
sportsmanship and pure majestic power, th awe inspiring Bantam
Somewhere on the second leg of the
After only one praclic•c srssion,
as its mascot?
there is not much infor·mation on tlw
Does anyone around here know anything about a Bantam? Check The
forming unit. Pitching St· mSi to ue Encyclop dia Americana somPtime. They are listed in volum 22 on page
the bigg st weaknrss at this C'al"ly >1Ga under Chick ns. l f that alon isn't good nough to end the ball game, Committee Report . . .
dat , with Tony Sand r. thC' only x- then I miss my guess!
(Continued from page 1)
perirneC'd moundsman on the squad.
In a reliabl • p ·riodical I ran a Toss an intC'r sting bit of information
2. At present, violations of acaBehind the plate the picture is bet- concer·ning the Bantam, his d velopment and his use. While he apparently
ter, with Howie Bonbright, Kenny has little or· no commercial appeal, he appears to have on very useful trait demic discipline are handled directly
Cromwell, Tom R cse, and Dttv<' and that is of obliging thl' p asant by sitting on hC'r ggs as she goes off to by the faculty, and violations of the
Smith batlling for th back-Rtop s lot. lay th next balch. A mazing is th e heights of ulil ity achi ved by some of rushing rules by the Inter-Fraternity
Th infield hopefuls include 'arty Mother ature's mor·e talented beings!
Council. This situation shall be conFinkbein r, K tTY l•'itzpatr·i<'k, Gil
W bstcr de. c-ribPs this good Samaritan as a Yery small domestic fowl tinued, with the student judicial board
Yule, Georg Lynch, Rod McRaP, and (sir, did you m an foul by any chance?) having feathered I gs and feet-oh, on the ale1t against all violations of
really!! In all fuirn ss, Webster do s imply a measur of combativenes- behavioral discipline, on and off camHandy Ryan.
Ron Blanken, ris Gilson, and Wil- l ndency to fight- which might b a point or two for the good team.
pus.
Looking at the animal in an objective light, it is rath r startling that
lie oonan are trying out for tlw out3. As a result of a r elatively com field. Th manag rs' positions ar·c· still anything can be so utterly u less. They supposedly originated in the Ori- plete discussion conceming the merits
ental ·ountries more than two c nturies ago and apparently have not found and drawbacks of various Honor ysopen, according to 'oach • hulls.
their place y t. Th y at· apt to average between a quarter and a fifth of tems, we suggest that a committee be
Lh size of a full sc·al production mod I, weighing in al thirty to thirty-six formed by the next duly-elected Senounces. Th y are occasionally kept as p ls and liv for their one moment of ate to study various Honor Systems
glory a y ar, an app ar·anc in the National Poultry Show in which they for the remainder of this year and
gen rally outnumber all olh r pecies of fowls put tog th r.
during the summer months, so that
p edy Bill Sykes took the court
The gen ral cons nsus aroun l campu s ems to be that of bewilderment next year, on the basis of this comlast Friday against h avily-lauded similar lo min . The Dartmouth Indian. Tuft' Jumbo. Th Mule of Colby. mittee's work, the question of initiatot only is this a con- ing an Honor System at Trinity
Don Mills, and whacked his way to Middl bury's Panthers. And th Bantam of Trinity?
th
levC'Iand quash Hacquets Cham- stant source of ridicul from other schools, but our own undergraduate body might be ubmltted for student, facpion ship 'up, symbol of the coiiC'gC' asks, "Why didn't lh y use Th Trinity Turk y, at I ast there would have ulty, and Trustee approval after an
championship. 3-1 was thc score of bC'cn a touch of allitC'ration ?"
exhau tive orientation and discussion
There is r cord d in th epics of time, th night Trinity visited Yale's period among the students. This pethe tense and closely matchrd fhral
Payne Whitney Gym for a basketball contest. Tt seems that on the first tally riod shall be used to evaluate all the
round.
Earlier in th tournament, Syk s of the Blu and Gold, a compl tc brood of chicks were rained upon the play- moral, intellectual, social and acahad beaten out Jerry Furnswm"lh by ing floor. This was an immense succ ss. Th follow -up occurred at Wesleyan demic implications of any s uch sys!ills conquer·cd Bob thrc y ars ago wh n a group of shout ' m up frosh attempted a similar tem.
a 3-0 mark.
Spahr, next y ar's newly-e l ct<•d cup- play. Because of the watchful ye of the W s doormen, the fowl we~·e
4. Although it is not the normal
lain, lo th same tun of 3-0 in this gr atly abused in b ing smuggled into the fi eld house. When the first Trm practice to hand judicial powers over
core
hit
the
n
ts,
s
ven
or
eight
badly
mangled
lifeless
forms
were
dissemi-fina l round .
to a senior honorary society, a simple
• yk s, a sophomore, has don well charged from th stands, resulting in a resounding thud as they hit the floor,
all-campus election for members of
bounc
d,
and
slid
sil
ntly
to
the
center
of
the
court.
The
one
chicken
that
against all comers this season. II r
such a group might well deteriorate
:~dd 'd YalP's number onC' player to his r eached the playing court alive squatted in dreadful fear of her life near
into a popularity contest. It was est:alfcourt,
looking
like
sh
was
desp
rat
ly
trying
to
produce
a
dozen
xtra
list of victims in the rC'c nt Easlrrn
tablished that any system leaving the
Intt'n·oi iPgiate hampions hips.
large on the spot.
[ uppose that nothing will ever be done to change it, and a r eferend um final choice of members to any but
would probably prove that the stud nts r ally don't mind being subjected the incumbents of such a group would
continual bombardment of in ults. But if w ever start all over again, let's be incompatible with the l\Iedusa's
tradition. The Committee's recomsit down and think this thing out.
mendations,
therefore, would establish
With many thanks for your most helpful cooperation,
hub seg ur
a new judicial board in the fo ll owing
way :
By RI K BOARD l AX
a. Th e out-going judicial board
With . pring ju t around th e corner
s hall nominate eighteen non-senathe frosh trackm n hav donn d their
tors for the following yeru.Js posispi kes and begun working out in thC'
tions on the judicial board. (Thi
fi ld hou c. The team is a lilt! gr·eC' n,
American League
Th 1957-58 edition of lhe Intrawould
be done for 1958-9 by the
but nothing can be assumed until th y
Charlie Bozzuto, A.D.
mural All- tar basketball team has
present Medusa and thereafter by
take on the '. of :\lass. frosh in their
arrington Clark, Psi
been sci cted by a majority of the
the Judicial Board.)
first dual meet, April 16.
url Scribner, Psi
teams repr sented in th two l agues.
b. Six of these men shall be ri Lou l\1ut chler, Ron Polstein, and
J e rry l\Iuir, St. A.'s
Each of the Houses and freshman
ing
sophomores, six rising juniors,
George Tatt rsfi ld hav th ir yes
Jim Price, A.D.
team w re polled to sel ct their alland six rising seniors.
s t on the hurdles. Mutschl er and
G orge Graham, A.D.
oppon nt team .
c. These names shall be subrnitTattersfield \\"ill aLo handle the high
Becau e of the clo ene of the final
X a tiona! League
ted to a general-campus election in
jump. Doug Tan il, 'Be,·o" Brown,
balloting, six play rs were selected
Mike Washington, Jags
which every student shall vote for
and Lou Frumke ar out for the · hot
Paul Hersch, D. Phi
from ach league.
two
men from each class group of
put. Brown heaved the t\\"clv pound
Curt Brown, AXP
ix.
lead 47 feet 1::1 t year at Tr·inity
Bill Abeles, AXP
d. The two men from each class
School, .Y. The other· two r mainPete Hoppner, D. Phi
receiving the greatest num ber of
ing field events, the br·oad jump and
THE LINCOLN DAIRY
Bruce Gladfelter, Phi Psi
votes shall constitute the Judicial
the pole ,·ault, are in the rcsp ctive
Board for the following year.
hands of ClitT Bernstein and Warren
COMPANY
e. Th e Chairman of this Board
John son.
shall be a senior senator appointed
1953 HILLMAN-MINX
On the cinders there is a mel e of
by the Executive Committee of the
acliv
enthusiastic runners. BernBETTER MILK, CREAM AND
Senate and approved by the enti re
stein, aside from broad jumping, i
Senate.
5 Seater
planning to run the 100 yard dash and
ICE CREAM
f. The men who erve on the
the 220 yard event. Cliff has run the
Board as sophomores and junior
hundred in 10.1 and the 220 in 22 secBeing transferred. Must sell
hall b considered acceptable but
onds flat during hi prep chool day .
Visit Lincoln Dairy's
second car.
not automatic nominees for re-elecLittle Dave O'Brien, a finali t in the
tion as rising juniors and seniors.
440 last year at the Connecticut state
s ve n ice cream bars
meet, will again run the gt·uelling
We
feel that the real, personal r eExceptional condition.
sponsibiliti s of the members of such
quarter mile. The 40 yard dash has
two m<>n in Bob Wilcox and Ed eiJust completed overhaul and
a group and the fact that the nomibcrt. The latter has hown excellent Pocket, Bantam, Penguin , Pelican .
nee are to be selected by a knowlmotor job.
potential.
edgedable group for a specific purpose
Anchor and Permo Books
would lessen the danger of the final
Delivers up to 30 miles
election' becoming a popularity conw ith poper covers.
test. We believe that certain memper gallon.
bers of the sophomore and junior
cia ses ar· easily as well qualifi d to
make decisions of this sort as are
$695.00
certain seniors, and that three-cia s
repres~ntation is a more acceptable
an~ fan· method, le sening remoteness
JA
7-3082
Clothing & Furnishing
'~h.lle not decreasing ability. The deafter 3:30 p.m.
CISion
to limit membership to nonBOOKSTORE
Boys Men Preps
senators was made basically to avoid

SPORTS DESK

School Squash Title
Goes to BiII Sykes

Track Prospect
For Frosh Good

Washington, Scribner Top Balloting
For All Intramural Basketball Team

rall~, D~\·e ~oodward with Hub Segur
naVlgatmg dJsapperu.·ed and were n0 t
heard of until the following day.
At the rally's fini h Douglas Addison, driver, and Gustive Heck cher
navigator, driving a 1957 Dodge cam'
out on top with minus 183 seconds~
Se~o~d ':ere Fred Smith and Tony
Phtl!Jps m a Porsche Speed ter with
minus 358 second . Third were Harry
Jackson, club secretary, and Joe Broder in a '50 Plymouth. Completing
the course were a V.W., Austin-Healey
and a '56 Mercury. President Gentleman Jim Studley officiated the event.

over-loading any students or concentrating administrative power in too
few hands, as well as to help place all
capable people from each class in responsible positions in the student
government.
5. The Judicial Board shall be authorized and expected to act without
a specific directive from the Dean, and
shall also be expected to bring to trial
any offender reported to it by the
Dean. This is not to be interpreted
as implying that the members of the
Judicial Board shall police the campus. They must, however, be on the
alert for violations and they must
accept t h e responsibility to prevent or
to stop such violations if possible and,
if not, to take action against the offenders. In order for student government to have any real meaning or impoltance, its members must be willing
to take responsibility for action.
The actual hearings conducted by
the Board shall continue to be held
privately. Many offenses are com·
mitted in all innocence and the blemished reputation which might result
from a public trial would hardly be
justified. Our present safeguards of
personal rights no longer necessitate
public hearings, and public hearings
might deteriorate into perfonnances
for the curious. Furthennore, private hearings make it much more easy
to elicit necessary information.
All decisions of this Board may be
appealed first to the Senate, insudng
a public h aring if such is desired,
and then to the Dean. This include
decisions as to admonition and censure
and recommendations as to suspension
an d expulsion.
We, therefore, the undersigned
members of the Faculty-Student Committee on Student Discipline, do
strongly r commend to the Senate the
acceptance of this report in its entire·
ty. We s uggest that our recommendation for study of vru.·ious Honor
Systems be referred to the next dulylected Senate for consideration. Most
importantly, we request that steps be
taken as soon as possible to institute
a Judicial Boru.·d such as we have
outlined above, to which the disciplinary powers presently delegated by the
Senate to the Medusa shall be given.
Respectfully submitted,
Remington E. Rose, '58,
Chairman.
Carl H. Shuster, '58.
Philip D . Simshauser, '59.
John L. Thompson, '58,
(Member Ex-officio).
George B. Cooper,
Professor of History.
Joseph C. Clarke,
Dean of Students.
The Rev. J . Moulton Thomas.
Chaplain.
LIBRARY SCHED LE SPRI G VACATIO)[
aturday, March 29 12:30 P.M.
S unday, March 30 -

8:30 AJf.-

Clo ed.

1onday, March 31 - Thurs d ay,
3-8 :30 A .l\l. - 4:30 P. 1.
Friday, April 4 Closed.

April

unday, April 6-

Monday, April 7 - Tuesday, April
8:30 A. 1. - 4:30 P. 1.
Reg ular hours will be r esum ed
Wednesday, AJ>ri l 9

011
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Ander~o n,Onderdonk,SpahrCaptains; Squash, Mat Wins to D.Phi
Polstem,Morgan,SykesGetTopAwards Crow,DekeTopSwimming
By SAM WAG

ER

Ed Anderson, Peter Onderdonk, and
Bob Spahr were elected re pectivc
captains of the basketball, ;\'i~1ming,
and squa h teams for the 19o -:l9 ea5011. The future I ader of the Trinity
winter sports were revealed Monday
night at the annual Winter port
Banquet.
enior Art Pol tein was named the
Most Valuable Basketball Play r of
this year's Bantam team. Art posted
an 11.6 per gam scoring aY rage to
lead th e Blue and Gold.
Record Breaker
The Out tanding wimmer Award
was presented to Bob Morgan, who
holds two college marks a a re ult of
one year's ffort. Morgan swam the
50-yard freestyl in 23.6 and the 100l'ard freestyle in 52.0.
· Bill Sykes won the hotly contested
quash Racqu ets Tournament, beating
freshman Don Mills in the final match
to receive the 'l ev land Cup.
The Most lmprov d
quash Racquets Award was presented to Nick
Holland.
Top Foul S hoote r
Sophomore Kenny Lyons captured
the Foul Shooting Trophy after his

Pete Onderdonk, Ed Ander on, and Bob pahr, left to right, were announced as captain -elect for wimming, bas ket ball, and squas h next winter
at the annual Winter port Banque t held 1onday evening in Hamlin Hall.
- Tripod Photo by J ack P erry
fin e performance from the foul line
Coach Dan Jessee had nothing but
during the season. Lyons connected prais for his varsity squa h t am.
for 69.1 '7o of his trie , sinking 58 He cited Sykes as a leading factor in
of his 81 tries.
the success and spirit of the team,
whic h posted a 6-4 record to become
the fil'st squash team in Trinity hi tory to boast a winning season.

Goin' home over vacation?

lntere ting Talk
Charles Silvia, head swimming
coach of Springfi ld Coll ege, was
guest speaker of the evening. His
amusing reco ll ections of his trip to
the 1956 Olympic Games al M !bourne kept the audience chuckling.
A total of 32 vars ity awards wer
pres nted, while 29 freshmen received
their numerals.

A PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
IS A MUST
FOR EVERY STUDENT

GOING BY
GREYHOUND®IS
BASIC ECONOMICS!

Sales
Rental
Service
On All Makes of Machine•
TO SERVE YOU BEST
Call on

• Lowest fares of all public
transportation;
• Frequent departures! Quick·
est time to many cities!
• Air-conditioned comfort;
picture-window sightseeing;
fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenicruiser Service®
schedules!

Compare these low, low fares!

National Typewriter

WASHINGTON, D. C. ........ $ 9.90
CLEVELAND .................... .. $17.55
BUFFALO .......... ..... .. ........... $12.60
CHICAGO ....... ...... ... ........ .. $27 .50
BOSTON .......... .. ................ $ 4 .02
NEW YORK CITY ......... ..... $ 3 .36

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD
71 ELM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Co., Inc.
247 ASYLUM STREET
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Telephone JA 7-1115

•plu s t ax

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS •••
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!

CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
-

For Facully, Studenl s, and Graduates THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

CHARLES' RESTAURANT

. . . Comprising 250 outstanding Boy s, Girls, Brother- Sister and Co-Ed Camps,
located throughout the New England, Middle Atlantic States and Canada .

Steaks Over Hickory Logs

. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning s ummer employment as Counsellors,
Instructors o r Admini strators .

$1 .50
. 52 PARK STREET
201 AllYN ST., HARTFORD

By 1 TT LE L E
The Winter
ction of '57-5 intramural romp tition was completed
during the pa t we k. In what wa probably the heaviest scheduled week of
the IM s a on, the squa. h, wre. t1 ing, swimming, and table tennis championhips were all decided.
Gabby Lukens of A .D. pinned firequa h
plug Danny Lourie of Sigma u for
On Thursday night, down at the th 1 7 lb. championship.
Held hou , Delta Phi ruined the
wimming
championship hop s of t. Anthony'
In the wimming finals, Crow surHall with a 4-1 Yictory.
prised winning their title in many
Po ting Yictories for DPhi \\' re y ars, with Dek close behind in secfir t man Frank Willia ms, Doug Ir- ond plac . A.D. in the running until
win, J rry Barth, and P t Hoppn r. disqualified in th final relay, took
t. Anthony's lone tally came from third.
th racket of Georg
teinmullcr.
Individual standouts in the meet
wer Jim Ringland of DKE and Brian
Wrestling
I on of Alpha Chi Rho. Each
The wr stling champion. hips wer
reel d off last Thur day aft l'lloon copped two vents, Ringland winning
with Karl Kurth pr siding. Th mat the 50 yd. fr estyl and 50 yd. butter!son swimming to
fmals proved to b quit colorful for fly ev nt , and
th delighted spectato1·s. 8 sid th victori in th 75 yd. individual medgood show put on for th participants, 1 y and th 50 yd. back troke.
!though Ringland won the 50 with
a fashion show w nt on. The wr stlers' dress rang d from frosh Joe a 27.2 tim , Warren immons' tim
Col n's orthodox wr stling g ar, h ad of 26.5 second in the trial was the
guard et al, to Psi . B nny William ' b t r corded. Big Jim's winning
casual dress of strip d boat-neck shirt tim was 32.9 in th 50 yard butt rfty.
!son's winning time of 48.0 in th
and sla ks.
The final tally for thf' champion- medl y s t•onds in th finals was bethris Illick's 47.8 in the
ship couldn't have b en much clos r. ter d by
Delta Phi outscor d runnerup
row trials, but his 33.4 clocking in the GO
by a slim three point margin, which in backstroke was tops for the clay. Bob
t urn edg d third place Psi U., last Hall of Phi Psi was th victor in the
year's co-champion, by one point.
50 yd. br aststrok ev nt with a 37.6
In the most exciting match of the time.
Th diving competition was dorniday, Crow's Charlie B rnstein ups t
defending champ Bob Smith in th nat d by Psi U., as Demie MOJ-an and
unlimit d class, 2-0.
Bob Spahr finish d 1-2 in the finals.
In the 137 lb. class, last year's G org Graham of A.D. finish d in
champion, Bob Brush, wa d throned th third spot.
Th two big r Jay v nts, lh 200
by Jo Col n of
ew Dorm . Don
Mills ( EDS), a prep school champion yd. m dl y and 200 yd . fr sty! , were
at Lawren evi ll e, took the 1'17 lb. won by row and I k , respectively.
crown.
Th Alpha hi Rhos sp lash d to the
John "Bird" orris of D.Phi gain d m dl y victory with a 2:12.0 tim .
the 157 lb. championship for the D ke was tops in th fr estyle relay
third year in a row by downing Le with a L:53.:l time.
Kalcheim of Theta Xi, tl-1.
orris
Table Tenni ·
provided th chuck! of the afternoon
The individual champions in lh
wh n one of th sp ct.ators blurted table t nnis ladder have all been deout," Hey Bird, that was a full n J. cid d. In the Am rican League, Otto
son!" Norris grinned, and in th e Ora of Brownell took a first place
midst of th e bout answ red, " o it to no on 's surprise. Jay Elsas, Pete
wasn't either!"
Ilenriqu s, and Barry R oyden, all of
In the 167 lb. division, Benni Wil - Sigma Nu, took s ond, third, and
liam s of Psi U . pinn d John Catlin fifth place championships. B rnie
of Crow after 1:41 of the first p riod Moran of Psi U. won the fourth place
had lapsed. Tim H olbrook of P s i ., till .
las t year's champ at 187 lbs., took
National Leagu winn rs included
the 177 lb. title by pinning Sh p AI Perl man (.Jags), Ev Elling of
Scheinberg after 1:32 in the s cond Phi Psi, Si L vii of row, AI Kn1pp
period, who was badly shaken up in of Phi Psi, and P t Hoppn r of
a bone crushing fall to th mat.
D.Phi, in that order.

JAS-2113

. POSITIONS in children's camps, in all are a s of activities, are available .
WRITE OR CALL IN PERSON

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS-DEPT. C
55 WEST 42ND STREET, ROOM 743

where

NEW YORK 36, N. y _

BELMONT RECORD SHOP
165 WASHINGTON STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

there's life
... there's

Budweiser.

SALE
L.P.'s from $.98 to $2.98
SPECIAL ON GARRARD 121 CHANGERS

$38.85
Genuine diamond needles reg. $14.67, now only $8.99.

KING OF BEERS
ANH EUSER-BUSCH, INC • • ST.LOUIS . NEWARK • LOS ANGELES

OPEN TILL TEN EVERY NIGHT

PARKING IN REAR

March 19, 19Sg

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Page Six

th se amendments which will allow Wilde . . .
the best quality in representation, and
( Ccmtmued from page 1)
(Continued from page 2)
thus mak the Trinity S nate an financial and indw;trial leaders to reefficif'nt and effective studrnt govern- VIew the progress of the six-nation
fold. First, there is not sufficient rep- ment.
European Coal and Steel Community
resentation of the student body as a
to which the l:nited tates has conwhole. Secondly, there is no possibiltributed economic aid.
ity of establishing any continuity of
In Connecticut ~Ir. Wilde has
leadership because all the Senators
served as chairman of the Highway
are Seniors. For these reasons, Article
(I•'d"t
ote·. Th e f o11 ow1ng
·
· Finance Advisory Committee and as a
· · IIs has b en enlarged
• 1 or •s
1s
d . . to include
.
nsmg 0 P1lOmo:es an rJSJ~g Juniors the (IOntroversial Article 'J'wo of the member of the Highway Financing
Study Commission. He has been a
as w_ell as Semors. In t~Is mann r, p1·oposed Senate Constitution.)
truste and executive committe man
the mterests of th ent1re student 1
body will have ad quat expression in
.'<•<•. 1 : 'T'he ~embrrship of the of the Connecticut Public Expenditur
the Senate.
SPnate ~hall <~ons1. t of fiftPen rising 'ouncil and a member of other state
sf'nion;, 6 !'ising juniors and 3 1·ising
The remaining change in th mem soplwmorPs, whose terms of office committees.
Active also in urban affairs, Mr.
ber hip lie_s in Tthhe eSlection bofl. th shall cxtc•nd from th ir election
Wilde
was a founder of the Governrising emors.
c , enat
c• 1eves 1
,
.
·t · d . bl
.
t woug 11 the I• ebruary of the followmg mental Res •arch Institute of Hartford,
.
•
tllat l 1s esn·a . e to r tam t 11e 1yc·ar. ,!'he highest
rankmg freshman
p~·esent representatron of ach fnt~er- c·lass m<'mher of the Senate shall an organization formed for the purmty, but also to allow other Scmors SPI"\'C' as an ex-officio mPmb r of th pose of improving city government.
II is a director of the onnecticut
of good quality to s<•rve also. Frater· Senate until th duly lected repre-c
Bank
and Trust Company, the Emhart
niti s at Trinity ar a vital and in- sentativPs are chos n.
:\Ianufacturing Company, th
ilex
tegral part of the oil ge ommunity, and as such, should be individuSN·. 2: J•;ach fl·aternity, social or- Company, the Plax orporation and
ally represented. rn the 11 w pro ganization and th neutrals recognized th Jl olyokc (Mass.) Pow r Company.
cedure of Art. 11, th r will be 24 hy th<' Dc•an and Prf'sidf'nt as entitled H is a lso a member of the board of
Senior candidat s and ach person to S<•nate r pr sentation shall nom- trustees of Connecticut ollege and
voting hall b alloted 15 vot s. ThP inal<' two candidates from the rising holds hono1·ary degre s from Tl'ini ty
candidate fJ·om a ·h organization with SC>nior c·lass. Of this total fifteen men and Hillyer coil ges.
the highest number of votPs shall be shall be p]ected, with at 1Past on
a Senator, and, of the J"<'Il'Htining .12 l"f'Jll"<'sPntativc from each Fraternity,
the thr e with th highest number of Social organization and nC'utrals.
votes shall also b Senators. In this
Sc• ·. 3: Same.
s('C. ~; Same.
mann r, the S nat will r crive a
The newly 1 cted officers of th
maximum of quality from the fratcrS(•c. 5: In any case in which a D Ita Chi Chapter of Sigma u Franiti s.
junior or sophomor ceases to b a ternity ar as follows:
Section 6 of Art. l provid s that th member his r pia· ment shall be Pr sident .... .. ...... Robert Smith
I ctions b by respectiv class. This el cted by his respectiv <"lass. Any Vice Pr sid nt .. Shepard Scheinberg
will eliminate the undcsirabl advan- fraternity, social organization or S cr tary .... William Mac Dermott
tage of Junior Advisors, and will n utml, lacking a Senato1· and fulfill- Treasurer ......... Pet r Hen riques
rais the lcction above th 1 vel of a ing the r quir ments of c ·. 2 shal l Steward .......... William Frawley
popularity poll. W hop that th b permitted to choos a
nato1·.
House Manager ...... Ri chard Krim
c•c. 6: Same.
student body will •xpress itself on
Chaplain ............. John Murray

Letter .

Revised Articles
Of Senate's Const.

Smith, Schienberg Newly
Elected House Officers

Trin Sends Four to
Student Relations
Seminar at Smith

Glee Club . . .
(Continued from page 2)

rhyth~1-were exploited beautiful! .
and 1t~ charms-modality, tran },
harmonies, fr quent transition -we~
Four Trinmen attend d the outh- presen·ed by the preparedness of th
e
ern
, w England
Int rnational choruses.
tudent Relations Seminar at Smith
A word about the accompa~;m
•u ent.
College Ia t weekend. Robert Back, Dr. Barber, at the organ for the
D
ona
Fred Werner, Herbert Mo01·in and '"
,,o b.1 p acem, ,,·as predictably good
Phil Jacklin studied the complexities J a~e Harrod's succes in the accorn:
and intrigue of the international stu- parument of the Requiem came a
t
.
.
sa
dent conferences.
pI easan surpn e, smce this wa h.
.
d
IS
The program was co-sponsor d by fi r t maJor un ertaking at Trinit
The
glockenspiel,
played
by
Robe~
the
nited tates tudent A sociation, the official representative of th Olton, was also surprising.
American tudent at the
v nth lnThe orchestra did not sound like the
terantional Student Conference in Boston Symphony. Thi is fortunat
which 60 national student unions par- for Mr. Faure wrote for a small
ticipated.
che tral group, and the sound proSA made at duced by the ten tring players was
Resolutions of the U
the national Congress held in August as correct as it was pleasing. It is
have great impact on the political at- regr ttable that a change in temperatitude of foreign stud nts toward the ture Joe not have the same effect on
United States. Since in n arly a ll the pitch of strings that it has on the
countries students play an important pitch of pipes. In general, however,
role in the political de tiny of their the orchestra added to the serene
nations, the international program of happy mood, providing moving ac:
the
SA i extremely important. companimcnt who e sound the organ
Yale Law tudent Jim Edwards, could not hav imitated, and making
this performance musical ly complete.
former president of the
1 SA, out-

o::

lined the history of the po t-1\'ar tudent unions, including the domination
by Communists of th nO\\' unreprcentative nion of Student and the
formation seven years ago of the
democratic International tudent Confer nee.
At th I C Ia t year, matt rs eff ecting stude nts as students wer studi d
and resolutions on such matters a
the limitation of acad mic freedom in

Hungary, Cuba and other countries
were passed. Other resol utions passed
concerned stud ent matters in icaragua, ypru , Paraguay, East Germany and South Africa. From the
international headquarters in Leyden,
etherlands, a coordina~ing ISC secr etariat carries out specific mandates.

tHE F.U. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., HEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y.

Your kind of beer. . real beer !
Nicest thing experts can say
about a beer is that it tastes "round: ..
no rough edges, a smooth harmony
of flavors. Schaefer is really round.

Its real beer ... your kind of beer.

